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1. Introduction

The Nokia Display Headset HS-69 allows you to handle basic phone calls, listen to FM radio and music tracks, as well as view the current time and notifications of received text messages (SMS) and multimedia messages (MMS). Some features of the headset are network-dependent.

The headset connects to compatible Nokia phones with a Pop-Port™ connector. To check the compatibility of your Nokia phone, visit the Nokia Web site www.nokia.com/support or contact your dealer.

Read this user guide carefully before using the headset. Also read the user guide for your phone, which provides important safety and maintenance information. Keep the headset out of reach of small children.
2. Headset parts

The headset has the following parts:

- Earpieces (1)
- Clip, which goes at the back of your neck (2)
- End/stop button to end and reject calls or to stop playing music on the music player (3)
- Play button to play and pause music on the music player (4)
- Fast backward button to move between music tracks or stored radio channels or to scan for new radio channels (5)
- Fast forward button to move between music tracks or stored radio channels or to scan for new radio channels (6)
- Pop-Port™ connector to connect the headset to the phone (7)
Headset parts

- Display to show time, radio channels, music tracks, caller IDs or numbers, and icons (8)
- Call button to redial, answer or swap between calls, or to display the time (9)
- Volume up and volume down buttons to increase or decrease the volume (10)
- Music button to activate and deactivate the FM radio or music player or to switch between the two (11)
- Keylock switch to lock the headset buttons (12)
- Clip to attach the headset for carrying (13)
3. Basic and call functions

■ Lock keys
Slide the keylock switch to lock and unlock the headset buttons.
When locked, all button presses are ignored and ✂️ appears on the display. Press the call or end/stop button to answer or reject incoming calls even if the buttons are locked.

■ Adjust earpiece volume
Press the volume up and volume down buttons to adjust the earpiece volume. If you press and hold either button, the volume continues to increase or decrease until you release the button.
The current volume level appears on the display.

■ Received messages
When you receive SMS or MMS messages, the following icons appear near the call button:
תחetat-בז"ט - indicates you have at least one unread SMS message that you can view on the phone.
תחetat-בז"ט - indicates you have at least one unread MMS message that you can view on the phone.
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- **Display time**
  Briefly press the call button to display the current time for 5 seconds, unless you are listening to the radio or music or are in the middle of a call.

- **Make calls**
  When the headset is connected to your phone, make calls by using your phone normally.

- **Redial**
  Press the call button twice to redial the last number you called.

- **Answer and end calls**
  When you receive a call, the ringing tone selected on your phone sounds, and the caller ID and phone number flash on the display. If the caller ID is unknown, the number of the caller, a note, or nothing flashes on the display. If you are listening to FM radio or music, the headset automatically stops the radio or music when you answer a call and starts it again when you end the call.
  
  To answer calls, press the call button.
  
  To end currently active calls, press the end/stop button.
  
  You can always answer and end calls with your phone.
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■ Handle multiple calls
If you receive a new call before you end a current call, the new caller ID flashes on the display. Press the call button once to put the current call on hold, and answer the new call. Press the call button again to swap between the two calls.

■ Reject calls
If you do not want to answer a call, press the end/stop button. You can also reject calls by using your phone.

■ Voice dialing
Depending on your phone model, you may be able to make a call with the headset by voice dialing. When no call is in progress, press and hold the call button until ☎️ appears on the display. Say the voice tag. The phone dials the related phone number.
4. Radio and music functions

■ Activate the radio or music player

Press the music button to activate the FM radio or music player. If your phone has both an FM radio and a music player, the FM radio starts playing. Briefly press the music button to switch between the radio and music.

Press and hold the music button to deactivate the FM radio or the music player.

You can also activate and deactivate the FM radio and the music player by using your phone.

⚠️ Warning: When using the headset your ability to hear outside sounds may be affected. Do not use the headset where it can endanger your safety.

■ Radio functions

You must activate the FM radio with the music button or your phone before you can use it. If you have no radio channels preset in your phone, the currently used radio frequency and appear on the display.

If there are radio channels preset in your phone, the name of the current channel and appear on the display.
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To skip to the next or previous stored radio channel, press the fast forward or fast backward button. If there is only one channel preset in your phone, the same channel continues to play.

To automatically search for new channels, press and hold the fast forward or fast backward button. The found channel appears on the display. You can store the channel using your phone.

Music player functions

You must activate the music player with the music button or your phone before you can use it. If you have no music tracks stored in your phone, appears on the display, and the music player is turned off.

Warning: Listen to music at a moderate level. Continuous exposure to high volume may damage your hearing.

If you have at least one music track stored in your phone, the current music track title and appear on the display.

To pause or resume the music, press the play button.

To stop the music, press the end/stop button. To restart it, press the play button.

To skip to the next or previous music track, press the fast forward or fast backward button. If there is only one music track stored in your phone, you skip to the beginning of the same track.

To move forward or backward within the current music track, press and hold the fast forward or fast backward button.
Care and maintenance

Your device is a product of superior design and craftsmanship and should be treated with care. The suggestions below will help you protect your warranty coverage.

- Keep the device dry. Precipitation, humidity, and all types of liquids or moisture can contain minerals that will corrode electronic circuits. If your device does get wet, allow it to dry completely.
- Do not use or store the device in dusty, dirty areas. Its moving parts and electronic components can be damaged.
- Do not store the device in hot areas. High temperatures can shorten the life of electronic devices and warp or melt certain plastics.
- Do not store the device in cold areas. When the device returns to its normal temperature, moisture can form inside the device and damage electronic circuit boards.
- Do not attempt to open the device other than as instructed in this guide.
- Do not drop, knock, or shake the device. Rough handling can break internal circuit boards and fine mechanics.
- Do not use harsh chemicals, cleaning solvents, or strong detergents to clean the device.
- Do not paint the device. Paint can clog the moving parts and prevent proper operation.

If your device is not working properly, take it to the nearest authorized service facility for service.